Layered Pinwheel Block with easy and accurate piecing using the Accuquilt Go Cutter

by Marjorie Busby
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Step 1: Prepare strips
- Cut light and dark strips using the Accuquilt Go 2-1/2 inch strip die.
- Stitch one light and one dark strip right sides together along one long edge.
- Do not press open.

Step 2: Make 4-1/2 inch squares
- Cut strips into 4-1/2 inch squares using the Accuquilt Value die.

Step 3: Make triangle squares
- Layer two 4-1/2 inch squares together with right sides together and dark facing light (see video).
- Cut squares diagonally left to right and stitch triangle to make two new squares.
  - Note: always arrange squares with light and dark positioned the same way and always cut in the same direction.
- Press triangle squares open.

Step 4: Make blocks
- Arrange right and left pinwheels.
- Stitch blocks together.
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Step 1: Prepare strips
- Cut light and dark strips using the Accuquilt Go 2-1/2 inch strip die
- Stitch one light and one dark strip right sides together along one long edge.
- Do not press open.

Step 2: Make 4-1/2 inch squares
- Cut strips into 4-1/2 inch squares using the Accuquilt Value die
- Cut an equal number of plain 4-1/2 inch squares using the Accuquilt Value die

Step 3: Make triangle squares
- Layer a plain square on top of a pieced square with right sides together.
- Cut squares diagonally left to right and stitch triangle to make two new squares.
  - Note: always arrange squares with light and dark positioned the same way and always cut in the same direction.
- Press triangle squares open.

Step 4: Make blocks
- Arrange right and left pinwheels.
- Stitch blocks together